So many of us have been deeply, irreversibly and beautifully impacted by Sangee,
James Holland, Grandmaster San Gee Tam; most of all his wife Annukka Holland.
As he transitions to the spiritual realm, we are organizing a gathering to
celebrate the beloved friend, teacher and 'being', that we are lucky to know;
to acknowledge his life of great achievement and to honor our heartfelt emotions.

Please join us on March 28th, 2021 on Zoom, to celebrate the life
of Sangee, James Holland, Grandmaster San Gee Tam.
A small group will be invited to the celebration at Heavenly Way with Annukka.
In this celebration we will remember the different eras of his life. We have asked
one or two people from each period to share a special memory of that time with
the group.
Since he has touched so many lives, it is not possible for everyone to share
during the event, but we would love to hear from you in the form of written
word, photos or memories and acknowledgements on video. These will be posted
online on the Celebration website SanGeeTam.eu and/or used on the Celebration
day itself (integrated in the ceremony).
Please send your photos, videos and words to info@sangeetam.eu before March 12th.
Please feel free, to send this info on, to whom it concerns, as well as to contact
the organising team for any questions you might have.
We look forward to an online gathering full of 'Happy Qi' and connection,
appreciating the amazing life of our friend and teacher; a space to celebrate a life
of great Joy, unconditional Love and immense Service.
For Annukka
Job, Heike, Pete, Rashmi and Tom.

Contact:
Annukka Holland: chinuke@mac.com
The organizing team: info@sangeetam.eu
Celebration page: www.sangeetam.eu
When and where:
Zoom: Codes will be available soon on www.sangeetam.eu.
Time - March 28th, 2021 - 10am US EST - 3pm UK - 4pm EU - 8pm Omsk.

REGISTER

To support Annukka with the vast financial burden of Sangee's medical care and final arrangements,
donations are very welcome. Details on https://goldenflower.org/supporting-annukka/.
To have the celebration happen smoothly, registration and your input is required by 12th of March
on www.sangeetam.eu, where you will also find the Zoom link and other details.

